NEWS RELEASE
Broncos fans, RTD will provide service to and from home games
Bus and rail options are available; plan ahead and pack a mask
DENVER (Aug. 16, 2021) – With the first Broncos pre-season home game approaching this month, the
Regional Transportation District (RTD) wants fans to know that its services remain a safe and reliable way to
access the stadium through the very last play.
While BroncosRide bus service remains suspended, several local bus routes will be available, and RTD will
scale up rail service to add capacity as necessary to accommodate extra customers. Light rail service directly
serves Empower Field at Mile High. Several bus routes and commuter rail service connect to Denver Union
Station, allowing for a simple transfer to the C, E and W light rail lines, which directly serve the stadium.
Rail service
RTD will add capacity to regularly scheduled rail service to accommodate the suspension of BroncosRide
service.
• E and W Line light rail service will directly serve Empower Field at Mile High. Limited C Line service will
be available just prior to and immediately after games.
• The University of Colorado A Line, B Line, G Line and N Line commuter rail service is available to
Denver Union Station with a simple transfer to the C, E and W light rail lines.
Bus service
Some Local bus routes operate in the vicinity of Empower Field at Mile High:
• Route 30 (South Federal Boulevard)
• Route 31 (North Federal Boulevard)
Several bus routes serve Denver Union Station with a simple transfer to light rail to get to Empower Field at
Mile High:
• Flatiron Flyer
• 0, 9, 10, 15, 20, 32
• 120X, LD
The following bus routes serve Decatur●Federal Station:
• 1, 15L, 16, 31
Helpful game day tips
• Fans must wear a mask while riding RTD services due to the federal mask mandate for public
transportation.
• Plan ahead and prepare for large crowds.
• Purchase a round-trip fare when purchasing tickets at the ticket vending machines to avoid long lines
after the game.
ABOUT RTD
The Regional Transportation District develops, operates and maintains a public transportation system that meets the transit needs of
close to 3 million people within an eight-county service area in the Denver Metro region. RTD’s buses, rail lines, shuttles and additional
services provide approximately 100 million annual passenger trips. For more information, visit rtd-denver.com, call 303-299-6000 and
follow along on social media: www.facebook.com/RideRTD, @RideRTD on Twitter, @ridertd on Instagram and rideRTDco on YouTube.
For the most current RTD news, visit the News Stop, at rtd-denver.com/news-stop.
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•
•

Download the RTD Mobile Tickets app for easy, convenient fare purchase and storage. Are you a
frequent user of the Uber, Lyft and Transit apps? RTD fares can be purchased there, too.
Check the RTD website before you travel for schedules and to plan your trip.

For the latest details about service, follow RTD on Twitter @RideRTD and sign up for Rider Alerts. For
additional route and schedule information, call RTD’s Customer Care division at 303.299.6000. Agents are
available 6 a.m.-8 p.m. on weekdays and 9 a.m.-6 p.m. on weekends and holidays.
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